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RESTRICTED 
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LOCOMOTIVE CRANE 
HAMMERHEAD CRANE 
FLOATING CRANE 
BRIDGE CRANE ON TRACKS 
RESTRICTED 
INDUSTRY 
CRANES 
l32i f<EkI<I<I<t<J< ,--=-, +, 
REVOLVING EL EVATED CRAN E 
LARGE GANTRY CRANE 
FLOATING SHEARLEGS 
2 TYPES OF OVERH EAD CRAN ES 
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INDUSTRY 
POWER (CONT.) 
STEAM 
GENERATOR 
BOILER5-----~--~ __ 
COAL TOWER --"-f.41 
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STEAM POWER PLANT IN THE U. S. 
RESTRICTED 
Close-up of Knapsack Power Plant ne a r Koln, largest steam power plant in 
Europe .. Note coal conveyors, boiler houses, turbine and generator halls, 
large cooling towers. 
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RESTRICTED INDUSTRY 
POWER (COfn.l 
POWER 
COURSES THROUGH THIS BUS BAR 
AT ANY DESIRED PERCEI'tTAGE OF 
THE VOLTAGE DELIVE RED ON THE 
OTHER SIDE OF THE TRANSFORMERS. 
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CIRCUIT BREAKERS 
WHICH PROTECT THE SYSTE M BY AUTOMATICALLY 
CUTTING OFF THE CURRE NT WHEN TROUBLE 
DEVELOPS ANYWHERE ON THE LI NE . THIS JOB IS 
HARD ON THE INNARDS OF THE CIRCUIT BREAKERS. 
LIK E THE BRAINS IN THE HUMAN SYSTEM THEY 
ACTUALLY "THINK", AND THEN ACT IN ONE-TENTH 
OF A SECOND . 
DISCONNECTING SWITCHES 
~~CEH T~IEEci~AOSFT SI~8~T~i~gH S:~~i:,I;~Nt.RE 8~~~~~ I :!T~EEEN 
PROPER SWITCHES, WORKMEN CAN ISOLATE ANY CI RCUIT 
BREAKER OR TRANSFORMER ANO REPAIR IT WITHOUT FEAR 
OF BEING KICKEO BY SEVERAL HUNDRED THOUSAND VOLTS 
OF ELECTR I CITY • . 
POWER TRAN SFORMERS 
MAKE LOW VOLTAGE OUT Of HIGH 
VOLTAGE OR VICE- VERSA . DON 'T 
ASK US HOW. IT'S '1ERY COMP LI-
CATED. 
~ 
ARRIVES HERE AT THE 
END OF THE "BACKBONE" 
LINE AND ENTERS THE 
SUBSTATION YARD. 
SWITCHING AND TRANSFORMING STATION REDUCED TO SIMPLE TERMS 
NOTE: 
RESTRICTED 
Actually these installations are not spread 
out as illustrated, but are bunched together 
so that it is impossible to distinguish one 
from another in the ordinary aerial photo. 
CLOSE·UP OF TRANSI"UI-IMt.1-I ANU ~VVIII..HING STATION 
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INDUSTRY RESTRICTED 
IRON AND STEEL 
STlliSCRAP, 
AllOYs. ETC. 
B[SS{III[R 
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Fl>RNACE STAlNLESSSTE[l 
FLOW CHART OF IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY 
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STEEL FABRICATION PROCESSES 
, 
. ~ I • I 
I SOAKING 
I PITS 
I 
FORGES FOUNDIUESj ROLLI 
(KAlllIlt(RlNO) (CASTING) 
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' INISHED I . : Sa !l. CASTINGS 
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SIMPLIFIED LAYOUT OF IROIlf -ANDSTEE( PLANT 
All parts of the plant surrounded by broken line 
may be found separately or in combination with 
other parts of process 
Igl--~ SHmBAAS -,...,1iI SHEET AttO 
llNPlAru 
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RESTRICTED 
IRON SMELTER 
SECTION DIAGRAM OF BLAST FURNACE 
WITH AUXILIARIES AND STOCKPILES 
RA il SIDINGS OR OOCI($ 
FOR SR I", 'I"" 1ft ~OK[ 
ORE " "' 0 LI ME STO NE 
RELATIVE SCALE OF IN STALL-
ATI ON S IS APPROXIMATE 
One blast furnace 
f e eds many open-hearth 
steel furnac e s. 
Blast furnaces are 
r a ted by their da~ly 
production, s uch as 500, 
750, 1000, 1200 tons, 
etc. 
Most occidental 
blast furn a c e s ar e ac-
compani e d hy four (4) 
hot st o v e s e a ch, b ut 
ori p nt a l bl a st furnac es 
h a v e o nly thr ee (3) 
hot stov e s e ach, makin g 
th e m more vuln e rable. 
Ori e ntal bl as t furna ce s 
fr e qu e ntly a r e sur-
r o und ed by st e el fram e -
work a nd, th e r e f o r e , 
do not hav e roun d sh a p e . 
RESTRICTED 
INDUSTRY 
IRON AND STEEL (CONT.) 
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12.10 
RESTRICTED 
IRON AND STEEL 
PLANT 
KLADNO, 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
Vital 
Installations: A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
DI STI NGUr SHI NG 
CHARACTERISTICS: 
1. Stockyard for 
finished prorlucts 
2. Warehouse 
E. 3. Rolling Mi 11 
4. Soaking pits 
C. 5. Open-hearth 
furnaces 
D.o. Bessemer con-
A. 
B. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
verter 
Boiler house and 
electric power 
station 
Storehollse for 
stee l b:us 
Cooling towers 
Dry gas holder 
Offices and 
laboratories 
Blast furnaces 
Large coal bun-
kers (2 covered 
by sherls) served 
by 8 railway 
sidings 
14. Gas clean ing 
plant 
15. Shed alongsirl e 
coal blinke r 
16. \\let gas holder 
17. Row of five 
lime kilns 
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RESTRICTED INDUSTRY 
CEMENT 
CYCLE OF O~ERATIONS 
1. Limestone is excavated by shovel from an open quarry. 
2. The excavated material IS carried by narrow gauge railway up to a crusher building 
~nere it is crushed. 
3. The crushed material IS carried by conveyor from the crusher building to a 
sto r age building. 
4. From the storage piles the crushed mat erial is carried to the grinder building 
where it is pulvprized ami mi'Cen with water. 
5. The resultant sludgelike material is carried to silo storage tanks. 
n. The sludge m~teriaJ is then put through long rotary kilns ~1ere, under intens e 
heat, the sludge becomes clinker. .After being stored, the clinker is carried to 
the grinder building for the final step. 
7. The finishen cemen t is carried by conveyor from the grinder building to storage 
silos. 
8. The cement is shipped in bulk in box cars or is packaged and shipped. 
RESTRICTED 
CEMENT PLANT 
(W[T PROCESS) 
PICTORIAL FLOW CHART AND SEC-
TIONAL DIAGRAM OF INSTALLATIONS. 
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12.12 
LIMESTONE 
QUARRY 
ROTARY 
KILNS 
J"'Ir------U._ CLINKER 
CONVEYOR 
RESTRICTED 
Vital Installations: A. 
B. 
C. 
NOTE: Many Japanese 
cement plants 
import the 
limestone 
used. 
1. No limestone 
will be 
observed 
2. The plant wIll 
probably be 
located en 
navigable 
water. 
01 S TI NG V I S IH NO 
CHARACTERISTICS 
1. Steamlike smoke issuing 
from a stack or stacks 
at the end of a long 
narrow one- story bui ld-
ing, fr equent ly the 
longest single building 
in the plant. 
2. Open pit limestone quarry; 
nar ro\< gauge r Hi lroad 
tracks leading from qual'-
ry t o pJ ant. 
3. Storage silos for finished 
cement. 
<I Crusher building at head 
of narrow gauge rail road 
track s. 
RESTRICTED 
-
y 
RESTRICTED 
AIRCRAFT 
DI STI NGV ISHI NG 
CHARACTERISTICS 
1. Landing field ad-
jacent to plant 
for aircraft tests. 
2. Storage area for 
finished planes 
awaiting shipment. 
3. Final assembly 
building at edge 
of landing field; 
it resembles a 
hangar with a 
sawtooth roof. 
4. All buildings usu-
ally one story ~ n 
height. 
5. Electricity the 
source of power: 
there may be a 
steam power plant 
or a transformer 
with incoming 
power lines. 
CYCLE OF OPERATIONS 
1. Railroad for trans-
porting heavy 
material to plant. 
2. Mach ine shop sand 
assembly buildings 
in assembly line 
layout; buildings 
are usually charac-
t e rized by roof 
construction per-
mitting maximum 
number . of skylights. 
3. Final assembly 
building. 
4. Aircraft test field. 
5. Ste :lm power plant 
or transformer with 
in ~ oming power lines. 
RESTRICTED 
AIRCRAFT 
STORAGE 
INDUSTRY 
ASSEMBLY PLANTS 
TEST FIELD 
ASSEMBLY 
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ASSEMBLY PLANTS 
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12.14 
1. 
RESTRICTED 
DISTINGUISHING 
CHARACTER I STICS 
Assembly. 
2. Storage of compo-
nent parts. 
3. Storage yard. 
4. Railroacl. 
5. Water transpor-
tation often 
available. 
6. Militari vehicles. 
(note uniformity) 
Test track sometimes 
pre sen t. 
7. Non-military 
vehicles. 
8 . S tea m power. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
DI STI NGUI SHI NG 
CH ARACTER I STI CS 
As s emb 1 y. 
Steam power. 
Test track. 
Tank. 
Overhearl crane. 
Hammerhead cranes. 
(This plant was 
converted from lo-
comotive assembly) 
RESTRICTED 
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RESTRICTED INDUSTRY-
ALUMINUM 
The Aluminum Industry is divided into five sections: 1. Bauxite Mine, 2. Drying 
Station, 3. Alumina Plant, 4. Aluminum Plant, and 5. Fabrication. 
BAUXITE 
RAILROAD 
FROM MINE 
(OR OPEN PIT) 
STORAGE 
DEHYDRATED 
BAUXITE 
FUEL 
STORAGE 
BAUXITE DRYING STATION 
DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS: 
1. 
R. 2. 
A. 3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Bauxite storage warehouse t (note the characteristic shape.) 
Rotary kilns. 
Precipitation tanks. 
Conveyor system between build-
ings. 
Dock and rail facilities 
Storage tanks for sodium 
hydroxide. 
Red mud lake for residue; often 
piped some distance from plant. 
RESTRICTED 
CYCLE OF OPERATIONS: 
1. Bauxite stored on arrival from mine. 
2. Bauxite crushed in crusher building. 
3. In digester building bauxite treated 
with sodium hydroxide. 
4. In filter building, impurities are 
removed. 
5. Precipitation tanks remove alumina 
from solution. 
6. Rotary kilns dry alumina. 
7. Alumina stored before shipment to 
aluminum plant. 
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INDUSTRY 
ALUMIN UM (cONT.) 
ALUMINUM 
RESTRICTED 
ALUMINUM REDUCTION PLANT 
UNITED STATES 
DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS 
A. 1. 'T' shaped buildings with mercury arc 
converters as crossbars and pot rooms 
as uprights. (Note: many months neces-
sary to replace mercury arcs; destruc-
tion of pot room 'freezes' aluminum in 
pots. 
D. 2. Silos at end of pot rooms for storage 
of alumina and cryolite . 
B. 3. Transformers and power lines. 
4. Aluminum ingots stored in open. 
CYCLE OF OPERATION 
1. ~lumina shipped in from alumina 
plant. 
2. In the pot rooms alumina is re-
duced to aluminum by an electric 
furnace using carbon anodes and 
cathodes, and cryolite as a flux. 
3. Al~minum st?red in the open 
prIor to shIpment to a fabricat-
ing plant. 
C. S. C~rbon anode plant associated; usually a 
tall stack, preparation rooms and baking 
DIAGRAMMATIC LAYOUT . ovens. 
SIMPLIFIED LAYOUT OF ALUMINA PLANT 
--"."'-''''-I--'.--''-'~----, ~~~~~~~:~s DISSOLVE UU~'T[ IN C .. t " 'CAlS 
'-~_---J lS T0fI4GE u .. ~s '0" C~E" 'CAl S IN ~'C' N l n) 
DIAGRAM OF ALUMINUM POT : 
9 ~C!' ~~««««««« «« 
TRA~~~~R .. t" PREe'PIHT ION SilOS 
(U S",All-YCOV( IIEOhROO' 
.. ' T~ Y( H1S TMUS -I 
~ SIMPLIFIED LAYOUT OF ALUMINUM PLANT 
1. 
2. 
3. 
12.16 
( MU BE (NTUIELY [NC LO SEO IN U LL 
eUllOING, "'U5-) 
ct':~~.t:':;;<-~OTA " Y ~ ll NS ( "'US£(tiCLOS£ OI . 
ALUMINA 
II U BE N [ I " 
" · ORO ' [ LECTIUC 
PLAIn , 0111 
, CO N VERTS ~ c TO ec) 
ALUMINUM 
P( T ROlEU" 
CO ~[ 
Fabrication Plan~s have the appearance of rolling mill s . (See Iron 
and Steel) 
In som~ countries the five sections ' are located in differpnt 
many mIles apart. In other countries (ex. Germany) all five 
are at the same plant. 
The Alumina Plant is the most vital of the five divisions. 
areas, 
sections 
RESTRICTED 
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RESTRICTED 
SMELTER 
orSTINGUI 9I ING mAR K'TERI srrcs 
OF SMaTERS 
1. Rail connections with mine 
nearby. 
2. La r ge dumps of was t e rock. 
3. One or more l a r ge stacks. 
Th e se stacks are very tall, 
they may b e placed on top 
a nearby hill or at some 
d istance from the plant. 
There will be a connection 
a t the base of the stack 
to the roasting ov e ns, th e 
most vital installations. 
REFINERY 
Dr STINGlIISHING CRARACI'ERISTICS 
A. 2. Large flat building (cast-
ing house) with ventilators 
on roof and tall stack. 
B. 3. A visible source of elec-
tricity serving another 
large flat builning (the 
tank house). This elec-
t r ic powe r: 
(a) Purchased power: lines 
running to a swi tching 
station and/o r a power 
house. 
(b) Privat e -power : a th e r-
mal electric power 
plant, possibly built 
insid e the tank house. 
C. 4. Tank house. 
CYCLE OF OPERATIONS 
1. &nel ted cooper is brought to 
the refinery by railroad and 
cast into anodes. 
2. In the tank hOllse it 1 S pur-
ified of its gaIn and silver 
e lements by the e l ec trolytic 
process. 
3. A solution of copper sulph a te 
for use in the e lectrolytic 
process is maint a ined in th e 
water treatment house, a small 
builning either contained in-
side th e tank house or auxi l-
iary to it. 
4. Tn the casting hou~ e th e pur-
ified copper is melted d own 
and cast into ingots. 
RESTRICTED 
INDUSTRY 
COPPER 
UNITED STATES 
NOTE: In most metal industries there are two 
nistinct processes: Smelting ann Refining. 
The smelter , located in the minin g district, 
separates the or e from the gangue by mechani-
cal methods, such as floatation, and isolates 
the metal from the or e by chemical methods. 
such as roasting. The refinery, locat ed in 
the consuming districts, purifies the meta~. 
When the mining and consuming districts COIn-
cide or economic conditions p e rmit, h?th opera-
tions a r e don e at the s ame tim e - as IS some-
times the cas e in Alumina-Aluminum and Iron-
Steel (refined iron). 
f 
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SHIPBUILDING 
It 
12.18 
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RESTRICTED 
CYCLE OF OPERATIONS 
1. MATERIAL: Steel and ma-
terial by rail and water , 
to open or covered stor-
age thence to shops. 
2. FABRICATION: Units fab -
ricat ed in shops thenc e 
by rail and cranes to 
hull. 
3 . HlITJL ERECTION: Kee l laid 
~nd ship's hull erected 
on ways. 
4. LAUNGHNG & FTTTING CUT: 
After laun chin~, ship is 
tied up for fittin g out 
(inst a llation of machin-
e ry, a rmament and riggi ng .) 
DISTINGUISHING 
CHARACTERISTICS 
1. Mold loft 
2. Administration 
3. Workers , housing 
4. Pattern shop 
5. Fabricating shop 
0. Outfitting storage 
7. Copper shop 
R. Power house 
9. Machine shop 
10 .. Outfitting basin 
1L Covered ways 
12. Sheet metal shop 
13. Open ways 
14. Plate and shape storage 
15. Barge landing basin 
16. Warehouse 
17. Parking 
lB. Interyard railway 
19. R.R. Storage yard 
RESTRICTED 
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RESTRICTED 
VITAL INST~LLATIONS: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
(Outward appearance of 
synthetic rubber plants 
tend to vary consider-
ab I e ) 
DI STI NGU I SH ING 
CHARACTERI STICS 
1. Carbid e Plant 
2. High Pressure Syn-
thesis Cy 1 i nd er.s 
3. Ac etvlene Gas 
Storage 
4. Cooling Towers 
S. Transformers 'Station 
6. Main Off icer and 
Laboratories 
7. Storage Tanks 
B. Probable Finishing 
Houses 
9. Overhead Pipe Lines 
10. Reservoir 
ll. Lime Plant 
12. Probable Steam Plan t 
13. Warehouse s 
14. Railway Sidings. 
RESTRICTED 
INDUSTRY 
RUBBER 
SYNTHETIC RUBBER PLANT 
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INDUSTRY 
RAILROAD YARDS 
VITAL INSTALLATIONS: 
12.20 
1. Rolling Stock 
2. Tracks 
3. Roundhouse 
4. Repair Shops 
S. Freight 
NURNBERG MARSHALLING YARDS 
(A) Reception Sidings. 
(B) Sorting Sidings. 
(C) Sorting Sidings for 
special traffic. 
(D) Forwarding Sidings. 
RESTRICTED 
FREIGHT STATION 
($IDE LOAOlft6 
I*LA7FOltllJ 
FIXED INSTALLATIONS 
(This is a one-way Yard) 
(E ) Locomotive Depot. 
(F) Railway Workshops. 
(G) To REGENBURG-
(H) To AUGSBURG ann 
FRANKFURT. 
RESTRICTED 
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RESTRICTED 
INDUSTRY 
PETROLEUM 
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INDUSTRY RESTRICTED 
PETROLEUM ICONT.I 
PETROLEUM FLOW SHEET 
PR ODUCTI ON 
----------------'''-'"'-,. """""- ""--
TRANS PORTATION 
r-, 
-------
----------
----
L 
0000 
0000 
CYCLE OF OPERATIONS 
STORAGE 
o 
o 
o Q 
1. Crude oil to tank farm storage by pi' pe li'ne, t k b k ' an c B r 0 run e r 1 n g pie r . 
2. Crude oil to fractioning tower. 
3. Varicus distillates to small tanks. 
4. Sowe distillRte fractions are r ew orked under pressur e in cracking plant 
to produce additional gasoline andtor oth e r needed fractions. 
S. Ke a vy distillates r e fined to lubricant s, t l'l rs and waxes. 
6. Storage and ~ hi pme nt of fini~he d pr orl u ct . 
Dr STI NGVI SHING CHARACTERl STICS 
1 . S tor age tan k s for f rae t i on s 
2. Storage tank farm 
3. Fra c tioning (bubble) towers and/or' other type distillation units . 
4. Crackin g pl a nt 
5. ' Packing house for lubricants 
6. Bunk e rin g pi e r 
7. RR tank car sidings 
12.22 RESTRICTED 
c 
c I -
L 
RESTRICTED 
A. Storage for petroleum fractions 
B. Reat exchanger 
C.8 Large fractioning towers 
D. Cracking plant 
E. RR tank car storage 
F. Wet gas om e t e r for nat u r a I gas f r Il c t i on 
G. Floating top tank for highly 
vol a tile products 
INDUSTRY 
PETROLEUM ICONT.I 
STEREO PAIR OF CRACKING TOWERS 
H. Pumpi ng 
J. Processing, canning and packing 
lubricants 
K. Tank farm 
L. Bunker ing pi er 
M. H i - t est gas 0 lin e 0 r e qui vel ant 
in this type tank 
NOTE: The vital installations in petroleum refineries are the producing 
rather than the storage units. These frequently appear as dark rectangular 
masses on aerial photographs and are commonly associated with many small 
storage tanks closely spaced. 
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INDUSTRY RESTRICTED 
PETROLEUM ICONT.I 
OIL REFINERY AND HYDROGENATION PLANT 
NOTE: In Germany, so called "synthetic oil" plants use the hydrogenation 
process with coal to -produce oi 1. Such plants are characterized by cool-
ing towers and a great number of storage tanks for wet gas, coal tars, and 
other by-pronucts. 
This plant in Italy uses the hydrogenation process to produce avia-
tion gasoline and lubricating oil from low grade crudes. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
S . 
6. 
7. 
12.24 
CYCLE OF OPERATIONS 
Coke or low grade crudes from storage tanks treated In hydrogenation 
stalls. 
Treated crudes to distillation units. 
Distillate to cracking units. 
End products from cracking units to further refining in lubrIcating 
oil plant (elimination of wax or tar), and in butane-iso-octane plant 
(increase of octane and elimination of sulfur-dioxide). 
Lubricating oil and aviation gasoline from refining units. 
Other b, y-products include kerosene (from cracking units), asphalt 
(from distillation) and paraffin (from lubricating oil plant). 
Storage and shipment . 
DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS 
VITAL 
IN STALLATIONS 
I. CRUDE OIL STORAGE TANKS. 
2. INTERMEDIATE STORAGE TANKS. 
3. COOLING TOWER . 
J 4. LUBRICATING OIL PLANT. 
K 5. BUTANE-ISO- OCTANE PLANT. 
C 6. DISTILLATION UNITS. 
7. WATER TOWER. 
8. COAL BUNKER . 
B 9. PYROLYTIC CRACKING UNITS. 
A 10. BOILER HOUSE AND POWER PLANT. 
G II. COMPRESSOR HOUSE . 
D 12. HYDROGENATION STALLS. 
F 13. INJECTOR HOUSE. 
14. WET GAS HOLDERS. 
15. BUTANE STORAGE TANK. 
H 16. PROBABLE ELECTROLYTIC HYDROGEN 
PLANT , 
17. LARGE DRY GAS HOLDER. 
E 18. METHANE-STEAM PLANT. 
I 19. GASOLINE STORAGE TANKS. 
2Q PACKING HOUSES FOR LUBRICATING 
OILS, PARAFFIN, ETC. 
21. OFFICE BUILDINGS. 
L 22. TRANSFORMER STATION. 
RESTRICTED 
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RESTRICTED INDUSTRY 
GAS PRODUCTION 
STEREO PAIR OF GAS PLANT 
V I TAL INS TAL L A T ION S A, 
Dr STINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS 
1. Wet gas holders 
2. Natural gas storage 
3. Retort houses 
4. Condensers, scrubbers 
5. Pu r if ie r 
6. Elevated track for coal cars 
7. Tar and other by-product 
storage 
8. Meter house 
9. Tar and by-product storage 
CYCLE OF OPERATIONS 
B, c, D, E, F. 
1. Coal ann natural gas burned in retort house to produce coal gas. 
2. Coal gas to condensers and scrubbers; tar and other by-products to 
storage. 
3. Cleaned gas to purifier. 
4. Purified gas to storage in wet gas holders. 
GAS 
RESTRICTED 12.25 
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INDUSTRY RESTRICTED 
SEWAGE 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
S. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
CYCLE OF OPERATIONS 
Mains carry sewage to pumping station. 
Sewage proceeds to grit chamber, grits removed to gondola cars. 
Sewage passes through meter house to grease separation chambers. 
Sludge is detained in sedimentation tanks. 
Pumps force sludge into covered tanks where gas generated from 
process provides heat necessary for chemical digestion of sewage. 
Gas formed is me tered out through meter building into gasometer to 
burned in burners atop meter house. 
Digested sludge goes to elutriation building for washing. 
Washed sludge is dried and loaded into gondolas at dewatering bldg. 
01 STI NGUI SHI NG CHARACTERI STICS 
1. Clusters of sedimentation tanks, sometimes with catwalks to center. 
2. Covered digestion tanks. 
3. Gasometer. 
4. Power house. 
S. Rai 1 or othe r di sposal me thod. 
6. Excess gas burner ( Ii t at night). 
7. Other buildings may not have distinguishing characteristi~s . 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
12.26 
A. Pumping station 
B. Grit chamber 
C. Meter house 
D. Sedimentation tanks 106' 
E. Transformer 
F. Power h ou s e (g as fir e d) 
G. Adm in i s t rat i on 
H. Dewatering building with 
processed sludge conveyor 
J. F rei g h tea r s t 0 bel 0 ad e d 
K. Elutriation 
L. Sludge digestion tanks 84' 
M. Gas meter (excess gas 
burner on roof) 
N. Gas holder 
O. Grease separation chambers 
P. Sludge removal pumps 
RESTRICTED 
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RESTRICTED INDUSTRY 
WATER 
WATER PURIFICATION 
DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS 
Identifying Characteristics 
1) Sedimentation (basins) 
2) Washwater tower 
3) Aeration Tanks or pools 
4) Resevoirs (frequently located on high point, some distance away) 
5) Other buildings cannot always be identified. 
CYCLE OF OPERATIONS 
1) River water passes from intake pipes through screen house. 
2) Screened water placed in underground well. 
3) Well water pumped to aeration tanks (or basins). 
4) Aerated water proceeds to chemical laboratory. 
5) Treated water flows to sedimentation basins. 
6) Settled water runs through filters in filter house, goes to 
pure water well. 
7) Steam and pump house pumps water to reserVOlr. 
NOTE: Number of above processes used d e pends on degree of purety 
of w!lter supply. 
A. Aeration ponds 
B. RR sid i ng 
C. Fi Iter house 
D. Washwater tower 
E. Steam, pump, and chemical building 
F. Wier dam in river to provide settling and depth for water 
RESTRICTED 12.27 
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INDUSTRY RESTRICTED 
WATER ICONT.! 
This type of plant used where water supply is polluted. Some areas merely 
aerate and chlorinate water, a few, where water is pure, chlorinate only. 
12.28 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
]. 
K. 
2 sedimentation basi ns 
F i l ,t e r plan t 
Washwater tower 
Combination steam 
house and pumps 
Trestle for coal cars 
Garage 
Chemical mixing lab-
oratory 
A era t ion tan k s, 2 - 45' 
tanks covered by 
aeriator 
Screen house 
Intake pipes exte nd 
500' into river 
L. Storage of pipe sec-
t i on s. e 1 bow s. etc. 
RESTRICTED 
